
No Other Chipper Has ALL These 
FITCHBURG FEATURES 
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Five Tips for 
Better Turf Management 

Effective chemical control of lawn diseases is a must, but the best way to grow healthy grass is to follow a few simple rules that will prevent disease from getting a foothold, Emroy Shan-non, plant pathologist with New Mexico State University Coop-erative E x t e n s i o n Service ad-vises. 
He outlines five turf manage-ment practices that will help avoid lawn disease problems. 
1. Select an adapted variety grass when planting turf. As an example, Shannon points out that bermudagrass grows best in southern N e w Mexico , while bluegrass does well in the north-ern part of the state but poorly in the southern part. 
2. Fertilize to keep grass grow-ing vigorously, but avoid too much n i trogen , w h i c h causes grass to grow too fast and be-come weak. 
3. Let the grass start to wilt before watering, and then water enough to soak the soil 6 inches or more. Shannon notes that light, daily waterings set up ideal conditions for disease. 

^ ^ Look inside a Fitchburg Chipper—note its heart—the 
spring-activated feed plate. No other chipper has this 

patented feature that adjusts to the size of the wood up to the 
machine's rated capacity. Chipping is smoother, quieter, 
faster, permitting the chipping of larger size wood without the 
need for extra power or the cost of extra fuel. 
The spring-activated feed plate also makes a fly wheel un-
necessary. No waiting for the fly wheel to speed up—less wor-
ries about safety, bearing troubles—and clutch strain. We 
invite you to compare the ease, economy and efficiency of op-
eration of a Fitchburg Chipper with any other chipper on the 
market. 

4. Do not allow clippings to accumulate. These provide food for fungus diseases and keep the turf humid, a condition that fosters disease. 
5. Mow turf before it gets too tall. And then cut off no more than one-half of the leaf surface at one mowing. 

Also Compare These Other Fitchburg Features... 
its rugged construction — safety stop switch—large hinged waist-high feed apron—solenoid switch*—and patented, quick opening two-way chute.* 

Investigate before you buy. Remember, Fitchburg's many exclusive features. For brochure, write Dept. WTT-67. 
'• Optional equipment. 


